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Details of Visit:

Author: deanbigboi
Location 2: Welling
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 Feb 2012 2am
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: VIP Massage
Phone: 02083013215

The Premises:

Welling sauna aint got a sauna,bit run down but after spending a bloody fortune looking for a indian
lady i thought i'd give it a go.Phoned up to see when Nisha was workig and was told she does wed
day and friday night so thought why not. Its got a back entrance as well athough i didnt find that out
till end of service when Nisha walked me to door. Rooms very basic,been to a lot nicer but felt
safe,got offered a beer or soft drink. After reading report on this lady i thought i would come and see
what she was about

The Lady:

Oi! This girl is hot!! Tall amazon of a woman,nice long dark hair, green or hazel eyes,got a couple of
tattoos but i liked that a lot. Nisha isnt a stick thing bird,lovely thick thighs,and a bloody arse you
could get lost in! Small waist and pert tits with lovely big nipples. Think the ladies here dress up in
different types of uniform as they all seemed to be but nisha was wearing a sexy little sailor dress
and a white thong. Smells sweet and lovely, likes a laugh and a joke which is a bonus really.

The Story:

It was exactly what i had been looking for,nice long massage,played with the balls for a bit and i
didnt even have to ask,spun me over and proceeded to give me the best blow job i have ever
had,asked her if she minded kneeling on the floor and she jumped up and was on her knees before
i had even finished talking,deep throat seems to be her thing cos she was gagging on it. Back to the
bed where she layed down and opened her legs up wide and started to play with herself, well that
was all in invitation i needed, dived straight in. Likes a good fuck so we went at it. spun her around
and yes the mirror is great,you can see just how big her arse is when she bends with her small
waist its enough to make you blow. Wished that i could have lasted longer but between nisha,that
face,that arse and them mirrors it was over. Nisha doesnt do the french kissing service which is a
shame as apart from that would have been the perfect girlfriend service but got a feeling with some
persuasion next time she might. Money well spent
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